
R A L P H                    BILL STATUS                    May 29, 2001       
REPORT OF LAST DAY'S ACTION - HOUSE 

 
SB   12     LENTINI         CRIMINAL PROCEDURE       
            Authorizes jurors to take notes during criminal trials.          
               Read by title, passed to 3rd reading - regular calendar.          
 
SB   36     CAIN            GAMING                   
            Requires that the first $50,000 of revenue generated be used     
            for the promotion of youth interest in quarterhorses. (gov sig)  
               Read by title, amended, passed to 3rd reading - regular           
               calendar.                                                         
 
SB   50     MARIONNEAUX     WORKERS' COMPENSATION    
            Provides relative to maximum attorney fees.                      
               Scheduled to be heard on  6/1  at  9:00 A.M. in comm. rm. 5.      
 
SB  100     C D JONES       FEES/LICENSES/PERMITS    
            Increases the appearance bond fee payable to municipal chiefs    
            of police. (gov sig)                                             
               Reported without Legislative Bureau amendments.                   
 
SB  104     ULLO            CRIME/PUNISHMENT         
            Provides a criminal penality for executing a false statement     
            regarding the need to take another person into protective        
            custody.                                                         
               Read by title, passed to 3rd reading - regular calendar.          
 
SB  105     ULLO            CORONERS                 
            Provides relative to fixing fees and expenses for medical        
            examinations prior to commitment.                                
               Read by title, passed to 3rd reading - regular calendar.          
 
SB  123     MALONE          CAMPAIGN FINANCE         
            Requires information relative to sample ballots be included on   
            certain campaign finance reports.                                
               Notice of Senate rejecting House amendments.                      
 
SB  136     LENTINI         MUNICIPALITIES           
            Authorizes the governing authorities of municipalities to        
            propose an ordinance to provide for term limitations or for      
            voters to propose by petition, and for voter approval.           
               Scheduled to be heard on  6/1  at  9:00 A.M. in comm. rm. 6.      
 
SB  154     HAINKEL         CORONERS                 
            Permits, rather than requires, the state to pay supplemental     
            compensation to coroners.                                        
               Reported without Legislative Bureau amendments.                   
 
SB  157     LAMBERT         RETIREMENT SYSTEMS       
            Const. amendment to provide that any elected official of a       
            political subdivision who had served prior to 1/1/97, and who    
            was also a member of a retirement system covering that position  
            during his term may participate in such retirement system.       
               Scheduled to be heard on  6/1  at  9:30 A.M. in comm. rm. 4.      
 
SB  221     HINES           ETHICS                   
            Provides for an exception from the Ethics Code to allow former   
            city/parish school board members to contract with, be employed   
            by, or be appointed by such board to any school building level   
            position with such board which requires a teacher's certificate. 
               Read by title, amended, passed to 3rd reading - regular           
               calendar.                                                         
 
SB  239     C D JONES       CRIME/PUNISHMENT         
            Repeals minimum mandatory sentences for non-violent crimes.      
               Read by title, amended, passed to 3rd reading - regular           
               calendar.                                                         
 
SB  240     ELLINGTON       FUNDS/FUNDING            
            Constitutional amendment to authorize the donation, loan, or     
            pledge of public credit for purposes of economic development.    
            (2/3-CA13s1(A))                                                  
               Read by title, under the rules, referred to the                   
               Committee on APPROPRIATIONS.                                
 
SB  252     CRAVINS         CIVIL SERVICE            
            Authorizes the members of the Opelousas Fire and Police Civil    
            Service Board to receive $25 dollars per meeting not to exceed   
            two meetings per month.  (gov sig)                               
               Scheduled to be heard on  6/1  at  9:00 A.M. in comm. rm. 6.      
 
SB  254     B JONES         TRUSTS                   
            Provides for who may be a trustee of a trust.                    
               House conferees appointed:  McCALLUM,                       



               McMAINS, PINAC.                                   
 
SB  263     LENTINI         CRIMINAL PROCEDURE       
            Requires the dismissal of charges, except for violent crimes,    
            against an unrestorable incompetent defendant, on the expiration 
            date of his maximum possible sentence if convicted or five years 
            from his arrest, whichever is sooner.                            
               Read by title, amended, passed to 3rd reading - regular           
               calendar.                                                         
 
SB  281     LENTINI         COURTS                   
            Provides for an increase in certain fees of the 24th Judicial    
            District Court. (gov sig)                                        
               Reported without Legislative Bureau amendments.                   
 
SB  284     C ROMERO        SPECIAL DISTRICTS        
            Provides relative to the terms of members of the board of        
            commissioners of Iberia Parish Hospital Service District No. 1.  
            (7/1/01)                                                         
               Reported without Legislative Bureau amendments.                   
 
SB  300     CHAISSON        LOCAL OFFICIALS          
            Requires a minimum salary paid by the parish governing           
            authority for certain justices of the peace and constables.      
               Reported without Legislative Bureau amendments.                   
 
SB  331     MICHOT          WORKERS' COMPENSATION    
            Provides for limitation on the exemption of certain sole         
            proprietors who elect out of workers' compensation coverage.     
            (gov sig)                                                        
               Read by title, under the rules, referred to the                   
               Committee on LABOR&IND RELATIONS.                                
 
SB  366     MCPHERSON       PUBLIC LANDS             
            Authorizes the secretary of the DOTD to transfer certain         
            property to the Department of Wildlife and Fisheries.            
               House conferees appointed:  LAFLEUR,                       
               CAZAYOUX, J D SMITH.                                   
 
SB  427     JOHNSON         ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH     
            Authorizes imposition of more restrictive ordinances or          
            regulations relating to smoking in certain public places in      
            order to protect health of adults and children.                  
               Called from the calendar.                                         
               Read by title, under the rules, referred to the                   
               Committee on HEALTH & WELFARE.                                
 
SB  451     BOISSIERE       PAROCHIAL EMPLOYEES RET  
            Provides with respect to the Parochial Employees' Retirement     
            System of Louisiana.  (1/1/02)                                   
               Scheduled to be heard on  6/1  at  9:30 A.M. in comm. rm. 4.      
 
SB  473     M SMITH         PARISHES                 
            Authorizes certain parish governing authorities to retain,       
            select and/or employ an attorney to serve as its regular or      
            special attorney. (gov sig)                                      
               Scheduled to be heard on  6/1  at  9:00 A.M. in comm. rm. 6.      
 
SB  477     M SMITH         SHERIFFS                 
            Requires that the insurance premiums of sheriff and certain      
            deputy sheriffs of Winn Parish shall be paid in full from the    
            sheriff's general fund.                                          
               Reported without Legislative Bureau amendments.                   
 
SB  487     BOISSIERE       WATER/SEWER OPERATORS    
            Increases allowable amount to be invested in equities by the     
            Employees' Retirement System of the Sewerage and Water Board of  
            the city of New Orleans.                                         
               Reported without Legislative Bureau amendments.                   
 
SB  489     LENTINI         MALPRACTICE              
            Provides for medical malpractice claims to have priority on a    
            court's trial docket.                                            
               Reported without Legislative Bureau amendments.                   
 
SB  502     SCHEDLER        MEDICAID                 
            Authorizes DHH to establish a drug formulary in the medical      
            assistance drug program. (gov sig)                               
               Called from the calendar.                                         
               Amended and designated duplicate of HB 1596.                      
               Referred to the Legislative Bureau.                               
               Reported without Legislative Bureau amendments.                   
               Rules suspended.                                                  
               Read by title, passed to 3rd reading - regular calendar.          
               Made SPECIAL ORDER of the day No. 1 for  5/30.                    



 
SB  503     HINES           NURSES                   
            Revises definition of "authorized prescriber" in the registered  
            nurses practice.                                                 
               Read by title, passed to 3rd reading - regular calendar.          
 
SB  510     SCHEDLER        PUBLIC RECORDS           
            Provides relative to exceptions to the Public Records Act.       
               Read by title, passed to 3rd reading - regular calendar.          
 
SB  511     LENTINI         CRIMINAL PROCEDURE       
            Establishes a distinct post conviction relief procedure for      
            seeking DNA testing available until 8/31/03.                     
               Read by title, amended, passed to 3rd reading - regular           
               calendar.                                                         
 
SB  512     SCHEDLER        FUNDS/FUNDING            
            Provides for investment of funds by political subdivisions.      
               Scheduled to be heard on  6/1  at  9:00 A.M. in comm. rm. 6.      
 
SB  560     HINES           MEDICAID                 
            Provides for reimbursement for health care services provided to  
            Medicaid recipients by an advanced practice registered nurse     
            pursuant to a health care cost control program.                  
               Read by title, passed to 3rd reading - regular calendar.          
 
SB  571     ULLO            MUNICIPALITIES           
            Authorizes presiding officer of mayor's courts in Lawrason Act   
            municipalities to use probation in punishment for violation of   
            municipal ordinances.                                            
               Reported without Legislative Bureau amendments.                   
 
SB  574     ULLO            ETHICS                   
            Provides relative to appointment of members to the Board of      
            Ethics.                                                          
               Read by title, amended, passed to 3rd reading - regular           
               calendar.                                                         
 
SB  615     FONTENOT        COURTS                   
            Provides relative to the use of surplus funds for payment of     
            off-duty police in the 21st Judicial District.                   
               Scheduled to be heard on  6/1  at  9:30 A.M. in comm. rm. 1.      
 
SB  621     HAINKEL         FIRE PROTECTION          
            Increases per diem for governing board members of a fire         
            protection district with a population of more than 100,000       
            persons.                                                         
               Scheduled to be heard on  6/1  at  9:00 A.M. in comm. rm. 6.      
 
SB  624     MOUNT           CIVIL SERVICE            
            Provides for a term of office for the Lake Charles police        
            chief. (gov sig) (2/3-CA10s18)                                   
               Scheduled to be heard on  6/1  at  9:00 A.M. in comm. rm. 6.      
 
SB  627     MICHOT          CONTRACTORS              
            Provides relative to exemptions to the residential building      
            contractors licensing law.                                       
               Conference Committee report received and read.  Lies over         
               under the rules.                                                  
 
SB  653     DUPRE           COURTS                   
            Provides relative to the jurisdiction of justice of the peace    
            courts. (gov sig)                                                
               Scheduled to be heard on  6/1  at  9:30 A.M. in comm. rm. 1.      
 
SB  654     SCHEDLER        SPECIAL DISTRICTS        
            Continues the applicability of certain service charges to road   
            lighting districts in certain parishes.  (gov sig)               
               Reported without Legislative Bureau amendments.                   
 
SB  655     DEAN            ANIMALS                  
            Provides for the adoption and donation of unclaimed horses.      
            (gov sig)                                                        
               Reported with Legislative Bureau amendments.                      
 
SB  665     B JONES         CRIME/PUNISHMENT         
            Includes as a  "worthless check" one issued for amounts related  
            to state taxes. (7/1/01)                                         
               Notice of Senate rejecting House amendments.                      
 
SB  672     MCPHERSON       SCHOOLS                  
            Changes the population of a local school board authorized to     
            issue student identification badges for a parish with a          
            population between 130,000 and 135,000 to between 120,000 and    
            135,000.  (gov sig)                                              



               Read by title, passed to 3rd reading - regular calendar.          
 
SB  695     HOYT            FUNDS/FUNDING            
            Deletes minimum interest rate requirement for certain            
            certificates of deposit.                                         
               Scheduled to be heard on  6/1  at  9:00 A.M. in comm. rm. 6.      
 
SB  702     DARDENNE        SCHOOLS                  
            Requires make-up days when school board closes school as the     
            result of school employees threatening or failing to appear for  
            work.  (gov sig)                                                 
               Read by title, amended, passed to 3rd reading - regular           
               calendar.                                                         
 
SB  715     CRAVINS         TAX/TAXATION             
            Changes the amount of the penalties for delinquent filing of     
            annual tax reports or payment of license taxes by insurers.      
            (1/1/02)                                                         
               Read by title, under the rules, referred to the                   
               Committee on INSURANCE.                                
 
SB  718     HOYT            SPECIAL DISTRICTS        
            Creates the Vermilion Parish Economic Development District.      
            (gov sig)                                                        
               Scheduled to be heard on  6/1  at  9:00 A.M. in comm. rm. 6.      
 
SB  719     DARDENNE        WORKERS' COMPENSATION    
            Provides relative to penalties and attorney fees in workers      
            compensation cases.                                              
               Read by title, under the rules, referred to the                   
               Committee on LABOR&IND RELATIONS.                                
 
SB  725     HINES           LOCAL EMPLOYEES          
            Classifies Hepatitis B and Hepatitis C as occupational diseases  
            or infirmities connected with certain duties of a firefighter or 
            policeman.                                                       
               Scheduled to be heard on  6/1  at  9:00 A.M. in comm. rm. 6.      
 
SB  726     HINES           NURSES                   
            Revises definition of "prescription" to include a written        
            request by an advanced practice registered nurse with            
            prescriptive authority.                                          
               Read by title, passed to 3rd reading - regular calendar.          
 
SB  730     HINES           NURSES                   
            Revises the membership of the Joint Administration Committee on  
            Prescriptive Authority for Advanced Practice Registered Nurses   
            and provides for its powers and duties.  (7/1/01)                
               Read by title, amended, passed to 3rd reading - regular           
               calendar.                                                         
 
SB  731     HINES           NURSES                   
            Clarifies that certain advanced practice registered nurses may   
            administer digital blocks and pudendal block under certain       
            conditions.                                                      
               Read by title, passed to 3rd reading - regular calendar.          
 
SB  733     B JONES         SPECIAL DISTRICTS        
            Continues authority for certain membership on the board of fire  
            protection districts within certain parishes.  (gov sig)         
               Reported without Legislative Bureau amendments.                   
 
SB  739     SCHEDLER        HOSPITALS                
            Changes budget requirements of the health care services          
            division of the LSU Health Sciences Center and the LSU           
            University Hospital in Shreveport.                               
               Read by title, under the rules, referred to the                   
               Committee on APPROPRIATIONS.                                
 
SB  740     BOISSIERE       INSURERS                 
            Repeals requirement for temporary bonds prior to issuance of     
            certificates of authority for domestic incorporated insurers.    
               Read by title, passed to 3rd reading - regular calendar.          
 
SB  742     BARHAM          SPECIAL DISTRICTS        
            Continues the applicability of exemption from having proof of a  
            current service charge receipt to obtain reduced insurance rates 
            in certain fire protection districts. (gov sig)                  
               Scheduled to be heard on  6/1  at  9:00 A.M. in comm. rm. 6.      
 
SB  748     C D JONES       SPECIAL DISTRICTS        
            Continues membership of board of governors of prison districts   
            in certain parishes.  (gov sig)                                  
               Reported with Legislative Bureau amendments.                      
 



SB  749     FONTENOT        PLUMBERS                 
            Provides relative to plumbers.                                   
               Read by title, under the rules, referred to the                   
               Committee on COMMERCE.                                
 
SB  753     BOISSIERE       INSURANCE DEPARTMENT     
            Provides for examinations of insurers by the commissioner of     
            insurance.                                                       
               Read by title, amended, passed to 3rd reading - regular           
               calendar.                                                         
 
SB  764     DARDENNE        SCHOOLS                  
            Continues applicability of provisions concerning promotion of    
            certain school employees in certain school districts. (gov sig)  
               Read by title, passed to 3rd reading - regular calendar.          
 
SB  770     GAUTREAUX       MUNICIPALITIES           
            Decreases parish population requirement in which a municipal     
            authority may regulate closing time at bars in certain parishes. 
            (gov sig)                                                        
               Scheduled to be heard on  6/1  at  9:30 A.M. in comm. rm. 1.      
 
SB  807     LENTINI         INSURERS                 
            Prohibits the denial of coverage for a health care service       
            ordered and provided to an individual on the basis of technical  
            non-compliance with claims requirements under cetain             
            circumstances.                                                   
               Read by title, amended, passed to 3rd reading - regular           
               calendar.                                                         
 
SB  809     DARDENNE        STATE POLICE RET FUND    
            Authorizes lump sum payment for accumulated annual and sick      
            leave that exceeds one hundred percent of retirement benefit.    
               Reported without Legislative Bureau amendments.                   
 
SB  817     BOISSIERE       FIREFIGHTERS RETIREMENT  
            Increases the allowable amount to be invested in equities by     
            the Firefighters' Pension and Relief Fund in the city of New     
            Orleans.                                                         
               Read by title, under the rules, referred to the                   
               Committee on RETIREMENT.                                
 
SB  823     IRONS           ANIMALS                  
            Provide relative to tampering with livestock. (gov sig)          
               Reported without Legislative Bureau amendments.                   
 
SB  829     THEUNISSEN      HIGHER EDUCATION         
            Authorizes the Board of Regents to establish learning centers    
            and to provide for their operation, management and supervision.  
            (gov sig)                                                        
               Read by title, amended, passed to 3rd reading - regular           
               calendar.                                                         
 
SB  844     BOISSIERE       FIREFIGHTERS RETIREMENT  
            Provides the option of selecting deferred retirement option      
            plan (DROP) participation as well as a later initial lump sum    
            benefit to members of the Firefighters' Pension and Relief Fund  
            in the city of New Orleans.                                      
               Read by title, under the rules, referred to the                   
               Committee on RETIREMENT.                                
 
SB  853     MCPHERSON       COLLEGES/UNIVERSITIES    
            Recognizes and defines LSU-A as an institution authorized to     
            offer baccalaureate degrees. (gov sig)                           
               Read by title, passed to 3rd reading - regular calendar.          
               Made SPECIAL ORDER of the day No. 1 for  6/5 .                    
 
SB  855     SCHEDLER        EXCEPTIONAL PERSONS      
            Creates the Disability Services and Supports System Planning     
            Group.                                                           
               Read by title, amended, passed to 3rd reading - regular           
               calendar.                                                         
 
SB  865     THOMAS          LEGISLATION              
            Requires Dept. of Insurance to conduct an actuarial cost         
            analysis on certain health insurance benefits and options        
            mandated by law.                                                 
               Read by title, amended, passed to 3rd reading - regular           
               calendar.                                                         
 
SB  871     BOISSIERE       FIREFIGHTERS RETIREMENT  
            Authorizes eligible members to elect to participate in the       
            Deferred Retirement Option Plan on a retroactive basis and       
            receive a lump sum benefit of up to five years based upon the    
            value of the pension at the retroactice date selected.           



               Read by title, under the rules, referred to the                   
               Committee on RETIREMENT.                                
 
SB  872     BOISSIERE       FIREFIGHTERS RETIREMENT  
            Increases the accural rate of the retirement benefit for a       
            member who has thirty years of service with the Firefighters'    
            Pension and Relief Fund in the city of New Orleans.              
               Read by title, under the rules, referred to the                   
               Committee on RETIREMENT.                                
 
SB  878     MARIONNEAUX     CRIMINAL PROCEDURE       
            Provides that a bail bond is null and uncollectable when the     
            time for prosecution has lapsed unless the bond has been         
            previously forfeited.                                            
               Reported without Legislative Bureau amendments.                   
 
SB  885     MARIONNEAUX     CRIMINAL PROCEDURE       
            Authorizes a defendant's letter of incarceration relative to     
            bail bond forfeiture to be issued by any officer in charge of    
            the detaining facility and provides relative to determination of 
            satisfaction of bond forfeiture.                                 
               Returned to the calendar, under the rules.                        
 
SB  892     CRAVINS         SHERIFFS                 
            Continues authority for sheriff fees in certain parishes. (gov   
            sig)                                                             
               Notice of Senate rejecting House amendments.                      
 
SB  893     MARIONNEAUX     COURTS                   
            Authorizes additional costs in criminal cases to support the     
            CASA programs in the city court of Port Allen and the 18th JDC.  
               Reported without Legislative Bureau amendments.                   
 
SB  896     HAINKEL         BANKS/BANKING            
            Provides relative to consideration of excess capital stock,      
            surplus, or undivided profits when selecting a local             
            depository.  (gov sig)                                           
               Reported without Legislative Bureau amendments.                   
 
SB  898     C FIELDS        COURTS                   
            Requires certain city court judgments to be appealed to the      
            district court of the parish in which the original jurisdiction  
            was located.                                                     
               Scheduled to be heard on  6/1  at  9:30 A.M. in comm. rm. 1.      
 
SB  904     HAINKEL         TAX/TAXATION             
            Increases the charge for attorney fees from when Department of   
            Revenue hires private counsel to collect taxes. (2/3-CA7s2.1(A)) 
               Read by title, under the rules, referred to the                   
               Committee on WAYS & MEANS.                                
 
SB  905     HAINKEL         PUBLIC BUILDINGS/GROUNDS 
            Provides for security services within and about the state        
            capitol complex.  (gov sig)                                      
               Read by title, amended, passed to 3rd reading - regular           
               calendar.                                                         
 
SB  911     BOISSIERE       COURTS                   
            Provides for the exemption of parking violations from the        
            jurisdiction of certain courts in the parish of Orleans and in   
            certain district courts of the parishes within the limits of     
            the Port of Orleans. (gov sig)                                   
               Scheduled to be heard on  6/1  at  9:30 A.M. in comm. rm. 1.      
 
SB  933     DARDENNE        CLERKS OF COURT RET      
            Provides for retirement benefits for court reporters. (7/1/01)   
               Scheduled to be heard on  6/1  at  9:30 A.M. in comm. rm. 4.      
 
SB  956     MICHOT          ELECTRONICS              
            Authorizes certain local entities to accept payment of local     
            charges by credit card, debit card or other similar payment      
            devices.                                                         
               Scheduled to be heard on  6/1  at  9:00 A.M. in comm. rm. 6.      
 
SB  964     BOISSIERE       INSURERS                 
            Reestablishes the La. Joint Reinsurance Plan to effect the area  
            designated as the Fair Access to Insurance Requirements Plan     
            area.                                                            
               Read by title, passed to 3rd reading - regular calendar.          
 
SB  978     THOMAS          MUNICIPALITIES           
            Authorizes the town of Abita Springs to sell certain immovable   
            property.                                                        
               Scheduled to be heard on  6/1  at  9:00 A.M. in comm. rm. 6.      
 



SB  979     BOISSIERE       LOCAL AGENCIES           
            Authorizes the Board of Commission of the Port of New Orleans    
            to conduct administrative hearing for parking violations.        
            (7-1-01)                                                         
               Scheduled to be heard on  6/1  at  9:30 A.M. in comm. rm. 1.      
 
SB  989     MICHOT          SPECIAL DISTRICTS        
            Creates the Broussard Environmental Service and Enhancement      
            District within Lafayette Parish.                                
               Scheduled to be heard on  6/1  at  9:00 A.M. in comm. rm. 6.      
 
SB  990     C D JONES       SPECIAL DISTRICTS        
            Creates the Southside Economic Development District in the city  
            of Monroe.  (gov sig)                                            
               Reported without Legislative Bureau amendments.                   
 
SB  998     B JONES         PARISHES                 
            Authorizes the Lincoln Parish Police Jury to appoint two         
            additional members to the Lincoln Parish Library Board of        
            Control.                                                         
               Reported without Legislative Bureau amendments.                   
 
SB 1004     CRAVINS         HEALTH CARE              
            Provides for safety sharps system in health care facilities and  
            by health care providers. (7/1/01)                               
               Read by title, under the rules, referred to the                   
               Committee on HEALTH & WELFARE.                                
 
SB 1006     HOYT            PUBLIC BUILDINGS/GROUNDS 
            Authorizes the Vermilion Parish Police Jury to lease a portion   
            of a public building to the previous owner of the buildling.     
            (gov sig)                                                        
               Scheduled to be heard on  6/1  at  9:00 A.M. in comm. rm. 6.      
 
SB 1011     LENTINI         CRIME/PUNISHMENT         
            Establishes a pilot program of home incarceration using          
            electronic monitoring.                                           
               Read by title, under the rules, referred to the                   
               Committee on ADMIN CRIM JUSTICE.                                
 
SB 1016     LENTINI         CLERKS OF COURT          
            Provides that the clerk of court of Jefferson Parish shall       
            serve as the ex officio clerk of court for a consolidated        
            Justice of the Peace Litter Court of Jefferson Parish. (gov      
            sig)                                                             
               Read by title, under the rules, referred to the                   
               Committee on JUDICIARY.                                
               Scheduled to be heard on  6/1  at  9:30 A.M. in comm. rm. 1.      
 
SB 1017     LENTINI         COURTS                   
            Authorizes facsimile transmission in civil matters with the      
            First and Second Parish Courts of Jefferson Parish.  (gov sig)   
               Read by title, under the rules, referred to the                   
               Committee on JUDICIARY.                                
               Scheduled to be heard on  6/1  at  9:30 A.M. in comm. rm. 1.      
 
SB 1018     SCHEDLER        MUNICIPALITIES           
            Provides for authority of municipal officials during emergency   
            within a municipality. (gov sig)                                 
               Read by title, under the rules, referred to the                   
               Committee on MUN & PAROC AFFAIRS.                                
 
SB 1022     JOHNSON         LOCAL FINANCE            
            Authorizes local sales tax increment financing in New Orleans.   
            (gov sig)                                                        
               Reported without Legislative Bureau amendments.                   
 
SB 1026     CHAISSON        RAILROADS                
            Provides regulations for railways and railroads which cross      
            public roads. (gov sig)                                          
               Read by title, under the rules, referred to the                   
               Committee on COMMERCE.                                
 
SB 1027     CHAISSON        COURTS                   
            Authorizes use of certain fees in courts of appeals to be used   
            to defray the expense of employment benefits for court           
            employees, including judges, as directed by the court.           
               Reported without Legislative Bureau amendments.                   
 
SB 1037     BAJOIE          SPECIAL DISTRICTS        
            Provides relative to membership of the board of commissioners    
            of certain downtown development districts.                       
               Scheduled to be heard on  6/1  at  9:00 A.M. in comm. rm. 6.      
 
SB 1040     CRAVINS         COURTS                   



            Increases fees collected by the marshal in Opelousas City Court  
            for service of subpoenas in criminal matters and delays          
            application of educational requirements for the marshal.         
            (gov sig)                                                        
               Reported without Legislative Bureau amendments.                   
 
SB 1041     SCHEDLER        MUNICIPAL POL EMPS RET   
            Authorizes members of the Municipal Police Employees'            
            Retirement System with a vested military benefit to purchase     
            credit for that military service.                                
               Reported without Legislative Bureau amendments.                   
 
SB 1042     SCHEDLER        MENTAL HEALTH            
            Provides for advance directives for mental health treatment.     
               Read by title, under the rules, referred to the                   
               Committee on HEALTH & WELFARE.                                
 
SB 1043     SCHEDLER        MEDICAID                 
            Provides for the development and implementation of a pilot       
            project for hospice care for Medicaid recipients.  (gov sig)     
               Read by title, passed to 3rd reading - regular calendar.          
 
SB 1047     MCPHERSON       SPECIAL DISTRICTS        
            Creates a parish hospital service district with authority to     
            issue bonds for construction of new facilities. (gov sig)        
               Scheduled to be heard on  6/1  at  9:00 A.M. in comm. rm. 6.      
 
SB 1055     BARHAM          PUBLIC LANDS             
            Authorizes the secretary of the Department of Wildlife and       
            Fisheries to exchange title to certain property in Ouachita      
            Parish.                                                          
               Read by title, passed to 3rd reading - regular calendar.          
 
SB 1060     C ROMERO        PUBLIC LANDS             
            Authorizes the secretary of the Department of Public Safety and  
            Corrections to exchange certain property located in Lafayette    
            Parish with Adrian Vega.                                         
               Read by title, passed to 3rd reading - regular calendar.          
 
SB 1061     C ROMERO        PUBLIC LANDS             
            Authorizes the state land office to sell its one-third           
            undivided interest in a certain parcel of land in St. Martin     
            Parish at public auction.                                        
               Read by title, amended, passed to 3rd reading - regular           
               calendar.                                                         
 
SB 1064     HAINKEL         LEGISLATORS              
            Provides relative to expense allowance of legislators in         
            connection with the holding or conduct of office.  (7/1/01)      
               Read by title, amended, passed to 3rd reading - regular           
               calendar.                                                         
 
SB 1072     B JONES         REAPPORTIONMENT          
            Repeals certain prohibitions against school boards subdividing   
            precincts in parishes.                                           
               Read by title, amended, passed to 3rd reading - regular           
               calendar.                                                         
 
SB 1073     ELLINGTON       AGRICULTURAL COMMODITIES 
            Provides for labeling of catfish.  (1/1/02)                      
               Reported without Legislative Bureau amendments.                   
 
SB 1075     W FIELDS        CONSUMERS                
            Provides relative to a consumer's right to cancel mail and       
            check solicitation sales.                                        
               Read by title, under the rules, referred to the                   
               Committee on COMMERCE.                                
 
SB 1080     DUPRE           COURTS                   
            Provides for civil jurisdiction in certain city courts. (gov     
            sig)                                                             
               Scheduled to be heard on  6/1  at  9:30 A.M. in comm. rm. 1.      
 
SB 1081     M SMITH         MUNICIPALITIES           
            Provides that at least 25% of the inhabitants of a municipality  
            be property owners within the area affected before the area is   
            incorporated.                                                    
               Scheduled to be heard on  6/1  at  9:00 A.M. in comm. rm. 6.      
 
SB 1084     SCHEDLER        PLANNING/ZONING          
            Requires training for members of planning and zoning             
            commissions and similar entities. (gov sig)                      
               Scheduled to be heard on  6/1  at  9:00 A.M. in comm. rm. 6.      
 
SB 1105     SCHEDLER        INSURERS                 



            Regulates Professional Employer Organizations.                   
               Scheduled to be heard on  6/1  at  9:00 A.M. in comm. rm. 5.      
 
SCR  14     M SMITH         LEGIS POWERS/FUNCTIONS   
            Encourages the display of the national motto of the United       
            States, "In God We Trust".                                       
               Read by title, passed to 3rd reading.                             
 
SCR  74     CAIN            NATURAL RESOURCES DEPT   
            Requests the office of state parks to conduct a study to         
            determine if certain portions of Bundick Swamp in Beauregard     
            Parish are suitable for inclusion in the state park system.      
               Scheduled to be heard on  6/1  at  9:00 A.M. in comm. rm. 6.      
 
SCR 100     C D JONES       EDUCATION DEPARTMENT     
            Requests BESE and the Dept. of Education to apply for federal    
            grants to assist charter schools.                                
               Received in the House from the Senate.                            
 
SCR 105     M SMITH         COMMITTEE STUDIES        
            Establishes a special committee to study various aspects of      
            sportsmanship in youth sports.                                   
               Read by title, passed to 3rd reading.                             
 
SCR 110     JOHNSON         PUBLIC SFTY/CORRECT DEPT 
            Requests DPS&C to assign Louisiana State Police to provide       
            patrols and conduct traffic accident investigations between      
            Elysian Fields Avenue portions of the New Orleans interstate     
            systems and the Twin Spans in New Orleans East.                  
               Scheduled to be heard on  6/1  at  9:30 A.M. in comm. rm. 1.      
 
SCR 128     SCHEDLER        COMMITTEE STUDIES        
            Creates a task force to study the current healthcare facility    
            licensure process and criteria for licensure to determine if     
            the public is being well served within the context of available  
            financial resources.                                             
               Received in the House from the Senate.                            
 
SCR 129     THEUNISSEN      HIGHER EDUCATION         
            Requests the Board of Regents to study the importance of         
            international education as economic development and the          
            feasibility of establishing a state policy.                      
               Received in the House from the Senate.                            
 
SCR 133     SCHEDLER        LEGIS POWERS/FUNCTIONS   
            Designates August, 2001, as Adrenoleukodystrophy Awareness       
            Month.                                                           
               Signed by the Speaker of the House.                               
 
SCR 134     M SMITH         FEDERAL PROGRAMS         
            Requests the president of the United States and memoralizes      
            Congress to expand and fund agricultural conservation programs.  
               Read by title, rules suspended, concurred in.                     
 
SCR 136     M SMITH         GAMING                   
            Requests the Secretary of the U.S. Department of the Interior,   
            Bureau of Indian Affairs, before authorizing an Indian Gaming    
            Compact, to consider the will of the people against gambling,    
            before allowing it to take place in a parish.                    
               Received in the House from the Senate.                            
 
SCR 137     HINES           COMMENDATIONS            
            Commends Pine Prairie High School on winning the Class B state   
            baseball championship.                                           
               Read by title, rules suspended, concurred in.                     
 
SCR 138     HINES           COMMENDATIONS            
            Commends Elizabeth High School on winning the Class C state      
            baseball championship.                                           
               Read by title, rules suspended, concurred in.                     
 
SCR 141     BAJOIE          COMMENDATIONS            
            Commends Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. and designates May     
            30, 2001, as its Legislative "Red and White" Day at the          
            Louisiana Legislature.                                           
               Received in the House from the Senate.                            
 
SCR 142     C D JONES       MUNICIPALITIES           
            Directs the governing authority of the city of Monroe to use a   
            portion of sales tax revenue for funding the South Monroe        
            Economic Development District.                                   
               Received in the House from the Senate.                            
 
HB   15     BRUNEAU         PUBLIC MEETINGS          
            Requires opportunity for public comment at meetings of public    



            bodies                                                           
               Received from the Senate without amendments.                      
               Enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the House.                  
 
HB   61     M STRAIN        COURTS/COURT COSTS       
            Requires a minimum mandatory special court cost to be assessed   
            for Drug Abuse Resistance Education programs                     
               Discharged from the Committee on ADMIN CRIM JUSTICE.            
               Withdrawn from the files of the House.                            
 
HB   84     POWELL          INSURERS                 
            Prohibits sales quotas of life or health insurance for agents    
               Received from the Senate without amendments.                      
               Enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the House.                  
 
HB   96     BRUNEAU         OFFICIAL JOURNALS        
            Provides relative to the publication of judicial notices and     
            legal advertisements in the parish of Orleans                    
               Read by title, amended, ordered engrossed, passed to              
               3rd reading - regular calendar.                                   
 
HB  110     CURTIS          RETIREMENT/TEACHERS      
            Authorizes a one-year period for members to redeposit funds      
            received as a lump sum distribution from the Deferred            
            Retirement Option Plan                                           
               Scheduled to be heard on  6/1  at  9:30 A.M. in comm. rm. 4.      
 
HB  143     FLAVIN          DISTRICTS/ECONOMIC DEVEL 
            Removes certain property from the North Lake Charles Economic    
            Development District                                             
               Becomes HB 2074.                                                  
 
HB  146     HUDSON          RETIREMENT/SCHOOL EMPS   
            Authorizes the distribution of benefits to nonmember spouse      
            prior to member's retirement and subsequent increase to          
            nonmember spouse's benefits upon increase in member's benefits   
               Scheduled to be heard on  6/1  at  9:30 A.M. in comm. rm. 4.      
 
HB  152     BROOME          HEALTH CARE/PROVIDERS    
            Adds "occupational therapist" to certain definitions of "health  
            care provider"                                                   
               Received from the Senate without amendments.                      
               Enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the House.                  
 
HB  219     CAZAYOUX        CORONERS                 
            State compensation for coroners                                  
               Scheduled to be heard on  6/1  at  9:30 A.M. in comm. rm. 1.      
 
HB  231     McCALLUM        SHERIFFS                 
            Increases the fees fixed by the sheriff for appraisal of         
            property                                                         
               Called from the calendar.                                         
               Read third time by title, roll called on final passage,           
               yeas 79, nays 22.  Finally passed, title adopted,                 
               ordered to the Senate.                                            
 
HB  248     BRUNEAU         INSURANCE DEPARTMENT     
            Provides for continuing education credits for participation in   
            graduate-level designation programs                              
               Received from the Senate without amendments.                      
               Enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the House.                  
 
HB  270     LANCASTER       ETHICS/BOARD             
            Provides relative to appointments to the Board of Ethics         
               Received from the Senate without amendments.                      
               Enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the House.                  
 
HB  272     LANCASTER       CAMPAIGN FINANCE         
            Includes certain elected judicial seats within the definition    
            of "district office" and others within the definition of "major  
            office" for purposes of the Campaign Finance Disclosure Act      
               Received from the Senate without amendments.                      
               Enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the House.                  
 
HB  273     LANCASTER       ETHICS/BOARD             
            Changes the requirement of delinquency notices from two days to  
            four days after report due dates                                 
               Received from the Senate without amendments.                      
               Enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the House.                  
 
HB  306     LANCASTER       CAMPAIGN FINANCE DISCLOS 
            Remove the requirement for inclusion of certain persons' social  
            security numbers on the election day expenditures report         
               Received from the Senate without amendments.                      
               Enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the House.                  



 
HB  307     LANCASTER       CAMPAIGN FINANCE DISCLOS 
            Expressly provides that expenditures by a political committee,   
            other than a candidate's committee, for committee                
            administration and operation are not a prohibited use of         
            campaign funds                                                   
               Received from the Senate without amendments.                      
               Enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the House.                  
 
HB  310     MONTGOMERY      FEES/LICENSES/PERMITS    
            Phases out nursing home bed fee                                  
               Called from the calendar.                                         
               Read by title, amended, returned to the calendar subject          
               to call.                                                          
               Notice given subject to call.                                     
 
HB  371     GREEN           CAMPAIGN FINANCE         
            Prohibit the expenditure of campaign funds for the payment of    
            certain fines, fees, and penalties                               
               Received from the Senate without amendments.                      
               Enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the House.                  
 
HB  386     MORRISH         LOCAL FINANCE/BUDGET ACT 
            Authorizes parish governing authorities to adopt annual budget   
            within thirty days after the fiscal year begins                  
               Scheduled to be heard on  6/1  at  9:00 A.M. in comm. rm. 6.      
 
HB  387     MORRISH         LOCAL FINANCE/BUDGET ACT 
            Authorizes Jefferson Davis Parish governing authority to adopt   
            its annual budget within thirty days after the fiscal year       
            begins                                                           
               Scheduled to be heard on  6/1  at  9:00 A.M. in comm. rm. 6.      
 
HB  404     LEBLANC         PHYSICAL THERAPISTS      
            Increases maximum amount for fees assessed by the Louisiana      
            Board of Physical Therapy Examiners                              
               Received from the Senate without amendments.                      
               Enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the House.                  
 
HB  417     DURAND          MUNICIPAL/ANNEXATION     
            Prohibits certain annexation of territory in St. Martin Parish   
            by the town of Broussard without approval of the parish          
               Scheduled to be heard on  6/1  at  9:00 A.M. in comm. rm. 6.      
 
HB  418     DURAND          MUNICIPAL/ANNEXATION     
            Provides relative to certain annexation of territory in St.      
            Martin Parish                                                    
               Scheduled to be heard on  6/1  at  9:00 A.M. in comm. rm. 6.      
 
HB  430     LANCASTER       CAMPAIGN FINANCE DISCLOS 
            Repeals provision requiring an out-of-state political committee  
            exempted from campaign finance recordkeeping and disclosure      
            requirements to file copies of portions of FEC reports in        
            Louisiana elections                                              
               Received from the Senate without amendments.                      
               Enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the House.                  
 
HB  458     CRANE           SCHOOLS                  
            Increases the minimum number of instructional days per school    
            year in public elementary and secondary schools from 175 to 177  
               Read third time by title, roll called on final passage,           
               yeas 87, nays 0.  Finally passed, title adopted,                  
               ordered to the Senate.                                            
 
HB  479     MURRAY          RETIREMENT/CLERKS COURT  
            Authorizes the purchase of credit for certain service as a       
            clerk of court by payment of the employee contributions          
               Scheduled to be heard on  6/1  at  9:30 A.M. in comm. rm. 4.      
 
HB  510     MONTGOMERY      RETIREMENT/MUNICIPAL POL 
            Establishes additional eligibility age for members to enter the  
            DROP plan                                                        
               Read by title, ordered engrossed, passed to 3rd                   
               reading - regular calendar.                                       
 
HB  529     WELCH           RETIREMENT BENEFITS      
            Authorizes the payment of cost-of-living adjustments to          
            disability retirees of certain systems who are under age 55 and  
            to beneficiaries of such retirees (applied retroactively to      
            July 1, 1999)                                                    
               Scheduled to be heard on  6/1  at  9:30 A.M. in comm. rm. 4.      
 
HB  531     WELCH           MEDICAID                 
            Extends deadline for completing certain approved but unbuilt     
            nursing home beds                                                



               Received from the Senate without amendments.                      
               Enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the House.                  
 
HB  546     R ALEXANDER     CLERKS OF COURT          
            Eliminates mandatory recordation of medical licenses             
               Received from the Senate without amendments.                      
               Enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the House.                  
 
HB  560     FAUCHEUX        GOVERNMENT ORGANIZATION  
            Creates the Mississippi River Road Commission as a state agency  
            in the Department of Culture, Recreation and Tourism and         
            abolishes the Mississippi River Road Commission (a political     
            subdivision) and its board of commissioners                      
               Received from the Senate without amendments.                      
               Enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the House.                  
 
HB  631     McMAINS         INSURERS                 
            Provides for the keeping of books, records, and securities of    
            domestic insurers                                                
               Received from the Senate without amendments.                      
               Enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the House.                  
 
HB  642     M STRAIN        PARISH/ST. TAMMANY       
            Provides relative to littering ordinances in St. Tammany Parish  
               Discharged from the Committee on MUN & PAROC AFFAIRS.            
               Withdrawn from the files of the House.                            
 
HB  656     LANCASTER       VOTING/REGISTRATION      
            Requires the registrar of voters to provide a monthly update of  
            the official list of registered voters in the parish to the      
            clerk of court upon his request and at no cost                   
               Received from the Senate without amendments.                      
               Enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the House.                  
 
HB  724     SHAW            SPECIAL DAY/WEEK/MONTH   
            Designates August 16 "National Airborne Day"                     
               Received from the Senate without amendments.                      
               Enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the House.                  
 
HB  774     STELLY          FIRE PROTECT/FIREMEN     
            Protects certified volunteer firefighters from employer actions  
            during course of firefighting duties                             
               Read by title, amended, ordered engrossed, passed to              
               3rd reading - regular calendar.                                   
 
HB  781     DURAND          CRIMINAL/PROCEDURE       
            Provides that a person named in a governor's warrant for         
            extradition shall not be eligible for release on bail            
               Read third time by title, roll called on final passage,           
               yeas 94, nays 0.  Finally passed, title adopted,                  
               ordered to the Senate.                                            
 
HB  790     PINAC           RETIREMENT/MUNICIPAL EMP 
            Provides regarding the length of the term of office for certain  
            members elected to the board of trustees                         
               Read by title, ordered engrossed, passed to 3rd                   
               reading - regular calendar.                                       
 
HB  804     ANSARDI         CONTRACTS                
            Prohibits the waiver of the effects of subrogation in certain    
            circumstances                                                    
               Received from the Senate without amendments.                      
               Enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the House.                  
 
HB  864     JOHNS           INSURANCE                
            Exempts premiums on crop and livestock insurance and federal     
            flood insurance from the insurance fraud fee assessment          
               Received from the Senate without amendments.                      
 
HB  880     SCHWEGMANN      HOSPITALS                
            Specifies that hospital record rules grant a health care         
            provider up to 10 days to sign or countersign a verbally or      
            electronically transmitted order                                 
               Received from the Senate without amendments.                      
               Enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the House.                  
 
HB  917     NEVERS          UNEMPLOYMENT COMP        
            Increases percentage amount of wages from 27% to 40%             
               Scheduled to be heard on  6/1  at  9:00 A.M. in comm. rm. 5.      
 
HB  987     HAMMETT         TAX/TAXATION             
            Authorizes use of collection remedies for rebates,               
            reimbursements, or refunds later disallowed                      
               House conferees appointed:  HAMMETT,                       
               ALARIO, TOWNSEND.                                   



 
HB 1037     CLARKSON        ANIMALS/CRUELTY          
            Relative to the crime of cruelty to animals                      
               Read by title, amended, returned to the calendar subject          
               to call.                                                          
 
HB 1058     MARTINY         CRIMINAL/PROCEDURE       
            Provides with respect to surrender of defendant by surety        
               Returned to the calendar, under the rules.                        
 
HB 1067     MURRAY          COUNSELORS               
            Provides for the Employee Assistance Professional Licensure Act  
               Scheduled to be heard on  6/1  at  9:00 A.M. in comm. rm. 5.      
 
HB 1069     PINAC           RETIREMENT/MUNICIPAL EMP 
            Provides regarding eligibility for retirement and computation    
            of regular and survivor benefits for participants of Plan B      
               Read by title, ordered engrossed, passed to 3rd                   
               reading - regular calendar.                                       
 
HB 1081     MARTINY         CRIMINAL/PROCEDURE       
            Provides relative to satisfaction of bond forfeitures            
               Read third time by title, roll called on final passage,           
               yeas 101, nays 0.  Finally passed, title adopted,                 
               ordered to the Senate.                                            
 
HB 1205     DANIEL          RETIREMENT/SHERIFFS FUND 
            Removes the maximum monthly limit applicable to COLAs,           
            increases the minimum monthly COLA, and deletes the requirement  
            that the actuary determine the normal funding requirements of    
            the fund before a COLA is granted                                
               Read by title, amended, ordered engrossed, passed to              
               3rd reading - regular calendar.                                   
 
HB 1215     ERDEY           RETIREMENT/STATE EMPS    
            Allows certain employees of DED to retire with 20 years of       
            service regardless of age and with no actuarial reduction of     
            benefits unless an option is selected to leave a lifetime        
            benefit to a designated beneficiary                              
               Read by title, amended, ordered engrossed, passed to              
               3rd reading - regular calendar.                                   
 
HB 1234     MURRAY          WORKERS COMPENSATION     
            Provides relative to the prescriptive period for payments and    
            medical benefits                                                 
               Scheduled to be heard on  6/1  at  9:00 A.M. in comm. rm. 5.      
 
HB 1294     M STRAIN        JUDGES                   
            Provides for an additional judgeship in the 22nd Judicial        
            District                                                         
               Discharged from the Committee on JUDICIARY.            
               Withdrawn from the files of the House.                            
 
HB 1358     SCHNEIDER       RETIREMENT/SCHOOL EMPS   
            Increases the employee contribution rate and provides for a      
            retroactive benefit accrual rate increase                        
               House conferees appointed:  SCHNEIDER,                       
               SALTER, DOERGE.                                   
 
HB 1397     SCHNEIDER       RETIREMENT/STATE EMPS    
            Creates a subplan within LASERS to provide uniform, enhanced     
            benefits for correctional officers and probation and parole      
            officers                                                         
               Read by title, amended, ordered engrossed, passed to              
               3rd reading - regular calendar.                                   
 
HB 1408     SCHNEIDER       RETIREMENT/FIREFIGHTERS  
            Changes the date for the allowable purchase period of certain    
            military service credit                                          
               Read by title, ordered engrossed, passed to 3rd                   
               reading - regular calendar.                                       
 
HB 1488     HUDSON          CIVIL/JURIES             
            Increases compensation for jury commissioners                    
               Scheduled to be heard on  6/1  at  9:30 A.M. in comm. rm. 1.      
 
HB 1523     PITRE           WORKERS COMPENSATION     
            Allows determination of employment or self-employment by         
            vocational rehabilitation counselor                              
               Scheduled to be heard on  6/1  at  9:00 A.M. in comm. rm. 5.      
 
HB 1596     LANDRIEU        DRUGS/PRESCRIPTION       
            Authorizes DHH to implement cost containment measures in the     
            Medicaid pharmacy program                                        
               Returned to the calendar, under the rules.                        



 
HB 1696     PIERRE          PUBLIC LANDS/STATE       
            Provides with respect to responsibility for the administration   
            and management of state water bottoms                            
               Called from the calendar.                                         
               Read third time by title, amended, roll called on final           
               passage, yeas 99, nays 2.  Finally passed, title adopted,         
               ordered to the Senate.                                            
 
HB 1756     TOWNSEND        WORKERS COMPENSATION     
            Provides for release of medical records and information on       
            an injured worker                                                
               Scheduled to be heard on  6/1  at  9:00 A.M. in comm. rm. 5.      
 
HB 1821     CROWE           RETIREMENT/MUNICIPAL EMP 
            Provides relative to the conversion of certain unused earned     
            annual and sick leave to retirement credit on the basis of an    
            established conversion formula                                   
               Scheduled to be heard on  6/1  at  9:30 A.M. in comm. rm. 4.      
 
HB 1862     HOLDEN          POLICE/MUNICIPAL         
            Provides for longevity pay for employees of police departments   
            of certain municipalities                                        
               Scheduled to be heard on  6/1  at  9:00 A.M. in comm. rm. 6.      
 
HB 1873     BRUCE           MTR VEHICLE/SEAT BELTS   
            Provides relative to the use of safety belts and child           
            restraint in motor vehicles                                      
               Called from the calendar.                                         
               Read third time by title, roll called on final passage,           
               yeas 42, nays 46.  Failed to pass.                                
 
HB 1940     R ALEXANDER     MUNICIPAL/ORDINANCES     
            Authorizes adoption of municipal ordinances defining crimes used 
               Called from the calendar.                                         
               Read third time by title, amended, roll called on final           
               passage, yeas 99, nays 0.  Finally passed, title adopted,         
               ordered to the Senate.                                            
 
HB 1989     K CARTER        DISTRICTS/DOWNTOWN DEVEL 
            Provides relative to downtown development districts in certain   
            cities                                                           
               Scheduled to be heard on  6/1  at  9:00 A.M. in comm. rm. 6.      
 
HB 2033     CURTIS          CRIMINAL/PROCEDURE       
            Provides that an indigent defendant can request additional       
            witnesses at the expense of the parish without inquiry by the    
            court                                                            
               Read third time by title, amended, roll called on final           
               passage, yeas 93, nays 4.  Finally passed, title adopted,         
               ordered to the Senate.                                            
 
HB 2068     LANDRIEU        COMMERCIAL REGULATIONS   
            Provides for the regulation and inspection of elevators and      
            other mechanisms                                                 
               Read by title, reconsidered, returned to the calendar,            
               under the rules.                                                  
 
HB 2069     HAMMETT         TAX COMMISSION, STATE    
            Authorizes Louisiana Tax Commission to assess fees for its       
            services through June 30, 2003                                   
               Returned to the calendar, under the rules.                        
               Called from the calendar.                                         
               Read third time by title, roll called on final passage,           
               yeas 98, nays 2.  The bill, having received two-thirds            
               vote of the members elect, was finally passed, title              
               adopted, ordered to the Senate.                                   
 
HB 2070     FAUCHEUX        MENTAL HEALTH            
            Provides for advance directives for mental health treatment      
               Read third time by title, amended, roll called on final           
               passage, yeas 98, nays 1.  Finally passed, title adopted,         
               ordered to the Senate.                                            
 
HB 2071     McMAINS         CORPORATIONS             
            Provides for the filing and prescription of actions against      
            business organizations                                           
               Read third time by title, roll called on final passage,           
               yeas 96, nays 2.  Finally passed, title adopted,                  
               ordered to the Senate.                                            
 
HB 2072     DIEZ            TRANSPORTATION DEPT      
            Creates and provides relative to the Louisiana Transportation    
            Authority                                                        
               Read third time by title, amended, roll called on final           



               passage, yeas 98, nays 2.  Finally passed, title adopted,         
               ordered to the Senate.                                            
 
HB 2073     FLAVIN          CONDOMINIUMS/TIMESHARING 
            Makes various changes to the Louisiana Timesharing Act           
               Read third time by title, roll called on final passage,           
               yeas 92, nays 4.  Finally passed, title adopted,                  
               ordered to the Senate.                                            
 
HB 2074     FLAVIN          DISTRICTS/ECONOMIC DEVEL 
            Requires approval of both Lake Charles and Calcasieu Parish      
            before the North Lake Charles Economic Development District may  
            call an election for general obligation, ad valorem property     
            tax secured bonds                                                
               Read by title, substitute title adopted, lies over in the         
               same order of business, substitute for HB No. 143.                
 
HR   95     CLARKSON        COMMENDATIONS            
            Commends Elizabeth "Jane" Mize                                   
               Enrolled, signed by the Speaker of the House and taken by         
               the Clerk of the House to the Secretary of State in               
               accordance with the Rules of the House.                           
 
HR   96     CRANE           COMMENDATIONS            
            Commends Wendy Kopp, founder and president of Teach For          
            America, upon her visit to Baton Rouge                           
               Read by title, rules suspended, adopted.                          
 
HR   97     SHAW            PROPERTY/COMMUNITY       
            Directs the Louisiana State Law Institute to study the effects   
            of the community property regime on retirement and pension       
            plans                                                            
               Read by title, rules suspended, under the rules, referred         
               to the Committee on CIVIL LAW&PROCEDURE.                         
 
HCR   1     DURAND          TRANSPORTATION DEPT      
            Urges and requests  the Department of Transportation and         
            Development to designate LA Hwy 96 within St. Martin parish as   
            a Blue Star Memorial Highway and to authorize placement of a     
            Blue Star Memorial Highway monument along this route             
               Enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the House.                  
 
HCR  14     CLARKSON        JUDGES                   
            Urges and requests the Louisiana Judicial College to institute   
            mandatory continuing legal education for judges on child         
            support guidelines and family law                                
               Enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the House.                  
 
HCR  23     ODINET          WATERWAYS/CANALS         
            Requests the Department of Transportation and Development to     
            study the replacement project for the Inner Harbor Navigation    
            Canal Lock                                                       
               Enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the House.                  
 
HCR  24     ODINET          CONGRESS                 
            Memorializes congress to replace certain bridges in Orleans      
            Parish with tunnels or fixed, high-rise bridges in conjunction   
            with  a project to replace the Inner Harbor Navigation Canal     
            lock                                                             
               Enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the House.                  
 
HCR  27     MARTINY         EVIDENCE                 
            Requests the Disposition of the Pornographic Evidence committee  
            of the Louisiana State Law Institute to study the tracking,      
            confiscation, limitation of access to and disposition of         
            pornographic and other materials and to reports its finding      
               Enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the House.                  
 
HCR  29     FUTRELL         TEACHERS/CERTIFICATION   
            Requests BESE to adopt certification reciprocity agreements      
            with other states and to streamline certification requirements   
            for out-of-state teachers                                        
               Received from the Senate without amendments.                      
 
HCR  35     DIEZ            MOTOR VEHICLES           
            Creates a task force to study and make recommendations           
            concerning common driver distractions                            
               Received from the Senate with amendments.                         
 
HCR  36     ODINET          WILDLIFE/RULES           
            Urges and requests the Department of Wildlife and Fisheries to   
            adopt rules to allow double the daily limits for disabled        
            recreational fishermen                                           
               Received from the Senate without amendments.                      
 



HCR  52     FAUCHEUX        HIGHWAYS                 
            Requests the Department of Transportation and Development to     
            resurface Old Louisiana Highway 54 (Church Street) in            
            Garyville, Louisiana                                             
               Enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the House.                  
 
HCR  61     FAUCHEUX        TRANSPORTATION DEPT      
            Urges and requests the Department of Transportation and          
            Development to do certain roadwork in Gramercy and Lutcher,      
            Louisiana                                                        
               Enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the House.                  
 
HCR  66     HUDSON          WATER/RESOURCES          
            Creates the Bayou Boeuf Advisory Committee                       
               Received from the Senate without amendments.                      
 
HCR  67     BROOME          TRAFFIC                  
            Requests the Department of Transportation and Development to     
            install a traffic signal at the intersection of Hanks Drive and  
            Airline Highway in East Baton Rouge Parish                       
               Received from the Senate without amendments.                      
 
HCR  68     BOWLER          CHILDREN/VISITATION RGTS 
            Directs the Louisiana State Law Institute to study the effect    
            of the United States Supreme Court case of Troxel v. Granville   
            on Louisiana law relative to child visitation                    
               Received from the Senate without amendments.                      
               Enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the House.                  
 
HCR  69     MCVEA           HUNTING                  
            Directs the Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries Commission to       
            prohibit the taking of juvenile male turkeys                     
               Enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the House.                  
 
HCR  74     BROOME          CIVIL RIGHTS             
            Provides relative to racism and education about racism           
               Received from the Senate without amendments.                      
 
HCR  76     TOWNSEND        WILDLIFE & FISHERIES     
            Requests the Department of Wildlife and Fisheries to avail       
            itself of the potential assistance available through the         
            Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries Foundation                      
               Enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the House.                  
 
HCR  80     PIERRE          COLLEGES/FINANCE         
            Requests the Board of Regents to adopt a postsecondary           
            education funding formula that excludes any funding calculation  
            for the cost of providing remedial courses to first-time         
            entering freshmen at certain public colleges and universities    
               Received from the Senate without amendments.                      
 
HCR  86     FAUCHEUX        WATERWAYS                
            Endorses the expeditious implementation of the proposed          
            Maurepas Swamp Diversion from the Mississippi River              
               Received from the Senate without amendments.                      
 
HCR  88     FAUCHEUX        TRANSPORTATION DEPT      
            Requests the Department of Transportation and Development to     
            perform drainage improvements on a section of U.S. Hwy. 61 in    
            LaPlace, La.                                                     
               Enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the House.                  
 
HCR  90     HUDSON          NATURAL RESOURCES DEPT   
            Authorizes the study of certain proposals for possible           
            inclusion in the state master plan for the Atchafalaya Basin     
               Enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the House.                  
 
HCR  91     LEBLANC         JOINT RULES              
            Provides that supplemental appropriation bills shall not count   
            against the five-bill limit on bill introductions after the      
            prefiling deadline                                               
               Enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the House.                  
 
HCR  92     ODINET          SEAFOOD                  
            Creates the Louisiana State Seafood Industry Advisory Board      
               Received from the Senate with amendments.                         
 
HCR  93     THOMPSON        AGRICULTURE/MILK         
            Memorialize congress to ratify the Southern Dairy Compact        
               Enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the House.                  
 
HCR 113     ILES            HEALTH/PERINATAL CARE    
            Urges and requests the office of public health to promote        
            breastfeeding in its public health clinics and to the public     
               Enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the House.                  



 
HCR 129     PITRE           COASTAL RESOURCES        
            Urges and requests the President and memorializes the Congress   
            to implement the Gulf Hypoxia Action Plan                        
               Received from the Senate without amendments.                      
 
HCR 142     WINSTON         TANF                     
            Urges and requests the secretary of DSS to extend the time       
            limitation for recipients who need more than two years to        
            complete their education or training                             
               Received from the Senate without amendments.                      
 
HCR 143     BAUDOIN         AGRICULTURE              
            Memorializes Congress to address the importation of crawfish     
            and catfish into the United States from Asia and Spain           
               Read by title, ordered engrossed, passed to 3rd reading.          
 
HCR 153     K CARTER        HISTORIC PRESERVATION    
            Requests the Vieux Carre Commission to invite the governor and   
            legislators who represent the area, or their designees, to       
            participate in commission meetings and to inform them of         
            commission activities                                            
               Received from the Senate without amendments.                      
 
HCR 154     K CARTER        LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS      
            Requests the Legislature of Louisiana to recognize the history,  
            economic impact, and social benefits of Louisiana's music        
            industry                                                         
               Read by title, ordered engrossed, passed to 3rd reading.          
 
HCR 158     FAUCHEUX        CONSUMERS                
            Establishes a study committee to explore the possible creation   
            of the office of consumer advocate counsel                       
               Scheduled to be heard on  6/1  at  9:30 A.M. in comm. rm. 1.      
 
HCR 167     DAMICO          COASTAL RES/WETLANDS     
            Memorializes Congress to fully implement the Estuary             
            Restoration Act of 2000                                          
               Received from the Senate without amendments.                      
 
HCR 175     FAUCHEUX        COMMITTEE STUDIES        
            Creates a task force to study the disproportionate case loads    
            among the courts of appeal in Louisiana                          
               Scheduled to be heard on  6/1  at  9:30 A.M. in comm. rm. 1.      
 
HCR 179     FLAVIN          COMMENDATIONS            
            Commends Ms. Angel Tartamella for her service and contributions  
            to education upon her retirement from Our Lady Queen of Heaven   
            Catholic School in Lake Charles                                  
               Enrolled and signed by the Speaker of the House.                  
 
HCR 181     McMAINS         CHILDREN/ADOPTION        
            Directs the Louisiana State Law Institute to study adoption      
            procedures and the constitutionality of certain procedures for   
            the termination of parental rights                               
               Read by title, rules suspended, under the rules, referred         
               to the Committee on CIVIL LAW&PROCEDURE.                         
 
HCR 182     WRIGHT          TRANSPORTATION DEPT      
            Directs the Louisiana Department of Transportation and           
            Development to exchange certain roads with the Catahoula Parish  
            police jury                                                      
               Read by title, lies over under the rules.                         
 
HCR 183     DIEZ            SPECIAL DAY/WEEK/MONTH   
            Designates September as Aneurysm Awareness Month in Louisiana    
               Read by title, rules suspended, adopted, ordered to the           
               Senate.                                                           
 
HCR 184     RICHMOND        LEGISLATIVE AUDITOR      
            Requests the office of the legislative auditor to be present at  
            committee meetings for informational purposes                    
               Read by title, lies over under the rules.                         
 
HCR 185     FLAVIN          COMMENDATIONS            
            Commends the Barbe Bucs for winning the state 5A baseball        
            championship                                                     
               Read by title, rules suspended, adopted, ordered to the           
               Senate.                                                           
 
HCR 186     WELCH           LABOR                    
            Decreases number of employees needed to qualify for Incumbent    
            Worker Training program to six                                   
               Read by title, lies over under the rules.                         
 



HCR 187     M STRAIN        WATER/RESOURCES          
            Urges and requests the Ground Water Management Commission and    
            the Ground Water Management Advisory Task Force to develop an    
            aquifer and groundwater stewardship policy with surrounding      
            states                                                           
               Read by title, lies over under the rules.                         
 
HCR 188     TOOMY           CONGRESS                 
            Memorializes congress to support H.R. 527 making changes to      
            Section 527 of the Internal Revenue Code relative to reports by  
            state and local political organizations                          
               Read by title, rules suspended, adopted, ordered to the           
               Senate.                                                           
 
HCR 189     ERDEY           FAMILY LAW/PATERNITY     
            Directs the Louisiana State Law Institute to study disavowal     
            actions                                                          
               Read by title, rules suspended, under the rules, referred         
               to the Committee on CIVIL LAW&PROCEDURE.                         


